Hope. One Village at a Time.

Education: Making a difference...
One child at a time
Schools Helping Schools
Hope For Haitians Vision:
Improve the quality of life
for the people living in
Haiti who are suffering in
extreme poverty.

The teachers, administrators, students and
families of schools who have joined with Hope
for Haitians have already begun to change the
futures of the children and families we serve in
Haiti. Hope for Haitians and educators have
developed some creative activities to involve
students of every age in fundraising. The
students learn about stewardship, how to use
their resources to care for the world through
serving others, and what it means to be involved
in something bigger than themselves.
Some schools choose to run year long
fundraising campaigns and some choose to have
shorter programs - of two to four weeks as a
program during the Lenten season, or other
times appropriate to the school’s schedule
throughout the academic year.
Hope for Haitians will work with your staff to
make the campaign as effortless as possible for
the teaching staff in order that they may continue
to focus on their daily responsibilities. Hope for
Haitians will provide speakers, video, pictures,
and other resource materials needed for success.

Education: Project Ideas
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Each of these fundraising ideas not only teaches
the students about stewardship and using our
resources to care for the world through serving
others, it also allows them to be involved in
something bigger than themselves. Listed are a
few of the campaigns Hope for Haitians has
found successful. Your creativity and innovation
may develop another successful program for
your school! Setting school and classroom goals
is critical to get students interested and focused

on their project. Students appreciate the feeling
of personal accomplishments, in the same
manner as adults. What creative ideas will your
students and staff develop?
Start a Club. Students can join their talents and
time in a Hope for Haitians Club to raise funds
that will be used to build a house.
The dime drive: It is amazing how fast dimes
can add up! Set a goal for a certain dollar amount
and set collection stations at specific locations
within the school. Create a line on the gym floor to
show the continual progress of reaching that goal.
Dress down days: These days are enthusiastically
supported by the students, thus a very effective
fundraising opportunity! Also, sharing the
message with students that although they work
hard to get out of uniforms, a child in Haiti
dreams of attending school and wearing a
uniform and will treat them like gold.
Tree of Hope: Set up a student drawn tree in the
common area. Decorate the tree with cutouts of
donation “needs” to provide education in Haiti.
Examples would be textbooks, desks, supplies,
uniforms, teachers, etc. Each would have an
associated dollar amount ($1–$25) with an
attached donation envelope.

Jar of Hope: A great campaign to run in a two
week or one month interval. A jar and calendar is
sent home assigning an amount for each time a
task or daily “advantage” is completed. We have
also done a money jar collection during the time
frame provided. When an actual collection
container is provided, people will continue to
remember not only the need but the mission.
Adopt a Child: An entire school, a classroom, or a
family can sponsor a Haitian student for just $125
a year. This donation covers tuition, supplies,
uniforms, a daily balanced meal, transportation,
and the opportunity for a future that very few in
the country receive.
Build a Village One Piece at a Time: A group of
students create a mural of a house within a
village in Haiti. Students can purchase a piece of
a village such as a brick for the house, a chicken, a
goat, or a tree. When the student purchases that
“piece” they color it in and attach it to the mural.

Education - Hope for Haitians Response:
Hope for Haitians assists
families who do not have the
means to educate their

Education Fast Facts:
• 39% of the adult population
is illiterate.
• Over 50% of Haiti’s
population is school age.
• More than one quarter
million primary school aged
children have no access to
education.

children. The best way to fight poverty is provide
resources to the people of Haiti to be able to
assist their families through educational
opportunities. Through education all things are
possible. Hope for Haitians supports children
with their education efforts from the villages we
build.
Hope for Haitians is working with the
communities of Chastenoye, Prolonge, Mazere,
Terrier Rouge, Dumas, Viard, and Garde Saline.
These communities lie in the
northern area of Haiti and
are so isolated that they
receive little to no outside
aid from the government for
education. Hope for Haitians
works jointly with Food for
the Poor to provide an
excellent education to those
who do not have the financial means to educate
their children. Through donations, the cost of
tuition, books, meals and uniforms are provided
for a student. Once a child receives an education
it opens the door for many more opportunities
throughout their lifetime.
Help us dig a well, light a community,
buy a chicken, plant a tree.
Donate to Hope for Haitians and help
build a Community of Hope.
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• Many children cannot aﬀord
the costs of education in Haiti
because the average family
makes less than $1 per day.
• Haitian government does not
provide adequate funding for
public schools.
• Most families cannot aﬀord
private education, which can
be as little as $125 per year.
• One in eight children die
before the age of five because
of malnutrition.
• 30% of students pass the
national high school exam.
• The unemployment rate
in Haiti is over 65%.
• Only 1% of Haitians continue
to pursue higher education.
• The average 25 year old
Haitian has less than 5 years
of education.
• Half of public sector teachers
in Haiti lack basic qualifications
and almost 80 percent of
teachers have not received any
pre‐service training.
• 75 percent of children at the
end of first grade and nearly
half of students finishing
second grade can not read a
single word.
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